Assignment 3 - Reminders

Assignment 3 is due on Friday, August 7th by 8:00pm

Please form your partnership on MarkUs and submit your current code ASAP!

Don’t forget to test your code! This includes:

- Running the provided type checker (a3_type_checks.py)
- Testing each function you wrote with many many examples.
- Running your unittests on your code.

Reminder:

- In a3_functions.py do not call on functions open, close, print or input.
Last PCRS Exercise Due on Sunday

Perform-W12 due on Sunday August 9th by 8:00pm
Course Evaluations

Open till August 10th.

Very important! Your feedback and input matters!

Current Response Rate for CSC108H:

14.85% (15 people out of 101)

Please take a few minutes to complete them. I would greatly appreciate to hear your feedback!
Exam Review Session Reminder

When: Thursday, August 13th @ 6pm

Where: BA1170 (our regular lecture room)

I will also hold office hours on Monday and Friday next week.
Today’s Lecture

Questions about A3?

Default Parameter Values

   Improved Day Worksheet

Processing Files from Fall 2014 Final exam.

Course Wrap-Up
Assignment 3

- In a3_functions.py do not call on functions `open`, `close`, `print` or `input`.

- `load_profiles` => involves file input so no examples necessary.

- helper functions

- comments!

- Choosing test cases:

  [http://www.cdf.toronto.edu/~csc108h/fall/PCRS/summaries/choosing_tests.html](http://www.cdf.toronto.edu/~csc108h/fall/PCRS/summaries/choosing_tests.html)

  dict of {str: list of str} => don’t just think about dict as a collection but also about list

  Look at food.py from week 9 (Lectures page)

- Comparing dict of {str: list of str} when the order of elements in the list does not matter.

  [https://piazza.com/class/i9it7qnsu325sw?cid=142](https://piazza.com/class/i9it7qnsu325sw?cid=142)